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1. Call to Older
Chairman Niclterson called the Regular Moeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 7:35 PM.
Pledge of Alleglance
The Pledge was observed

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyorte from the public who wished to address the Commission on subjec{ matters
not on the Agenda.
There was no one.

Election of Ofiicers
(Note: This was done aterthe Landmadt Development Group, LLC decision was made.)
Ghairman
Mr. Nickerson explained that the Zoning Commisslort Bylaws state that the Elec-tion of Ofricers has to be
done sometine in December. Traditionally, this is the only regular meeting that they have ln December and
as lt hailpens this year, the lnauguration to slrear ln the newly eleded people is not until Monday, December
05, 2005. tMtlle it would make sense to wait until the new membet is seated, the Commission aC it is seated
now, is the new Gommission only Mr. Salemo would be a regular member instead of an altemate. He asked
what the Commission uould like to do and said suggestod that they could vote this evening and have it be
effective forthe next time that they mdet. He aslted Attomey O'Connell if there was a way ln which Mr.
Salemo could vote.

r

Attomey O'Connell said thpt under their Bylaws that an Altemete cannot be the Chalr or Seoretery or vote for
the positions of Chair or Secretary if seated. Therefore, Mr. Salemo could not vote this evening.
Ms. Carabelas said that ehe did not see that there would he much of a ohange with Mr. Salerno seated end
voting as a regularmemberfrom his not being able to vote this evening. Wtrile she would like Mr. Salerno to
be able to vote, if they walt until the Special Meeting that they have scheduled for December 15, 2005, Ms.
Bymes cannot attend that meeting and thergfore would not get to vote and she would like herto be able to
vote. She added that she is not always certain that she can attend the mQetings and if something comes up
that she would also not be here. She suggested that they continue and voto thls evening.

P
M

Mr. Nickerson said that was something to considerthat Ms. Bymes would not be eble to attend their Special
Meeting on December 15, 2005. He said that he would prefer not to have to schedule a thlrd meeting ln
December just forthe purpose of conduc'tlng eledions however, he also would like Mr. Salemo to be able to
vote.
Ms. Hady asked to be recognized from the floor.
Mr. Nickerson called on Ms. Hardy for her comments.
Ms. Hardy suggested that if they had a quorum of members who would be attending the lnauguration on
Monday, December 5, 2005 that they could hold a very brief meeting afier that and elect officers and not
have to schedule another meeting.
Mr. Nickerson polled the Commission and it was fqund that they would not have a quorum who could attend
the lnauguration.
Mr. Gada suggested that they move foruard and nominated Mr. Nickerson forthe positlon of Chairman
Mr. Nickerson asked Ms. Hardy to Chairthls part of the meeting.
Ms. Hardy passed and suggesfed that Attomey O'Gonnell Qhair the eledion instead.

*

Attomey OGonnell synopsized the Bylaws and legalities by saying that there ls no Charter or Ordinance
provision regarding dates. There are two Bylaw provisions stating that n0 altemate can hold or vote fOr the
Office of Chair or Secretary of the Commission. The specific provislon iS that it must be done during the
month of December. They have to interpret the provislon not on the basis of what lt meant to say but rather
on what it did say. Based upon that, he said that he would be comfortable, legally with holding the elections
anytime during the month of December.
Mr. Nickerson, based upon the consensus of the Commission, asked Attomey O'Connellto Chairthe
election of Chairman.
Attomey O'Connell opened the floor for nominations for the posltion of Chairman of the Zonlng Commission.

**MOT|ON (1)
Mr. Gada moved to nominate Mr. Nickerson
Ms. Carabelas seconded the motion.

forthe position of Chaiman of the Zonlng Corunisgion,

Mr. Peck said that he would like to mako a few comments. He said that he is in favor of this nomination and
that this leadership has withstood the test of many appeals and has prevailed. This means that they are
doing things right and he would like to see it continue this way.
Attomey O'Connell called for any other nominatlons, hearing nono, he olosed nomlnetions and called for a
vote, noting that Mr. Nickerson would abstain from votlng for himself.
Motion passed.
Vote: 4-0 For: Mr. Gada, Ms. CarahGlas,l/ls. Byrnes and Mr. Peck
Abstained: Mr. Nickerson

l,

.

$ecrctary

Mr, Nickerson called for nominations forthe position of $ecretary of the Zoning Commission.

.*MOT|ON (2)
Ms. Bymes moved to nominate Ms. Carabelas

forthe position of Secretary of the Zonlng
Commission.
Mr. Nickercon seconded the motion.
Vote: 4- 0 -1. Motion pa$sed.
For: Mr. Gada, Mr. Nickersonn Ms. Bymes and Mr. Peck
Abstained: Ms. Carabelas
Mr. Nickerson thanked everyone and said that he would like to affirm what Mr. Peck has said about how this
Cornmiesion has handled the issues that tney have been dealt with this year, such as the appllodlon they
addressed this evening. He thartked everyone fortheir hard work and efforts to be fair and professional in the
applications that they have been faced with this year.
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Ms. Carabeles said that in sitting out in the audience and listening to how they anive at their decisions that
she was very proud of them as she found them addressing all of the things that she was thinklng.

2. Approval

of Mlnutes - Regular Meeting Minutes of November 17, 2005.
Mr. Nickerson called for any conedions to or discussion on lho Zoning Commission Regular Meeting
Minutes of November 17, 2005.
*MOTTON (3)
Ms. Bymes moved to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of the Zoning Gommission on November

17,zfiA as presented.

Ittls. Ca;abelas geconded the motion.

Vote: 5- 0- 1. Motion passed.
Abstained: Mr, $alemo

3. Affordable

Housing Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC for (af amendment of
Section 32 of the East LymeZoning Regulationg ("Affordable Housing DBtrlct") and (b) rezoning
the prcperty identified in the Application as land of Jarvis of Cheshirc, LLC and Sargentfs Head
Realty Corporation, idenfified on East Lyme Tax Assessofs Map 27,Lo114; Map 31, lot 4; Map
31.2, l-ots 3 & E; Map 32.1, Lots 2 & 36; Map 32, Lot 1, from lts existing Zoning Designation to an
Afiordable Housing District Designation.
Mr. Nickerson noted that Ms. Carabelas had recused herself to the audience forthis application and that Mr.
Dwyer, Altemate was seated forthis discussion. Mr. Sglemo, Altemate remained seated.
Mr. Nlckenson called upon Attomey Foley, Town Counsel to bdefly outline the three (3) possible motlons that
they have received.

-

Attomey Foley recalled to the Commission that the Landmark Application has three parts
The proposed amendment to the text of the Zoning Regulations - a new Seotion 32
The request for a Zone Change, that applies to the entirety of the approximately 240 acres referenced in
the application - and
The requesit for approval of a 'Preliminary Site Plan' ac@rding to the newly adopted regulations

o
r
I

-

Attomey Foley said that in Resolutiort One that the possible motion was for Denial of the Regulatlons with
findings, Denialof the Zone Change and Denialof the Pretiminary $lte Plan. Also in this possible motion are
suggestions of reasonable changes thet can be made to the proposed text amendment that would protect
the public interest in health and safety and better promote Affordable Housing in the Town of East Lyme.
ln Resolution Two - the possible motion is for - Denlal of the Regulations - again with Findings, Partlal
Approval of the Zone Change - with restridions - to re-zone a designated poftion of the applicant's property
as describecl to an Afrrdeble Houslng Distrid under Sedion 32 of the Town's curent regulatlons - sutiect
to two restric{ions as itemized in the motion. This zone chenge could be approved with less area being used
$o thet it would not affect the CAM area or Open Space areas, This would keep the zone change out of the
conservation area. He noted that the Niantic River Gateway Commission must also approve this for the
change to be effec{ive. Lastly, there is Denial of the Preliminary Site Plan, with the same reasons cited as
before.

ln Resolutlon Three - the posslble motlon ls for Approval of the Regulatlons wlth Modlficatloffi * thls
approves the lext amendment bul changes il to conform lo what the Commis.sion feels woulrl be appropriate.
Ms. Bymes and Mr. Nickerson asked if they are besically asking forthe same things in each of these
resolutions.

Attomey Foley said yes. For example, he noted that buffers and setbacks are addressed here as was
previously disoussed by the Commisslon members.
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Ms. Bymes asked what happened if this is approved with modifications
for everyone?

-

would their regulations change

-

Attorney O'Connell and Mr. Nickerson said that yes, it would change the regulations and it would be a
change for everyone.

Attomey Foley continued that in Resolution Three there is PartialApproval of the Zone Change and that it is
a bit more flexibl€ and there is Denial of the Preliminary Site Plan forthe usual reasons of Water & Sewer
avaitabilfty, insuffclent information and failure of the CAM plan - but with findings of reasonable changes that
can be made. He summed that they do not have to go with any of those as they dre written - they are on a
gradient scale as they can see and are offered as posgible motions only.
Mr. Nickenson opened discussion and asked that they address the three areas that they must make
decisions on. He then said that ln ResOlution Two that the Zone Change approval is confined to the sewer
ghed area and asked if there was a way to get the building done within the sewer shed area and have the
Open Space connecfed to it.
Attomey Foley sald that they could not write the Open $pace lnto the Zone Change and lf they inorease the
area outside of the sewer shed, that would make it denser.
Mr. Gada asked if there is a calculation of how much property falls within the sewer shed area - the
acreage?
Mr. Mulholland said that was given to them early ln the hearings but he does not recall exadly what that is.
Mr. Giannattasio presented exastly where the line forthe sewer shed fell in his presentation.
Mr. Gada asked lf there was any computetion on how many buildings would flt in that area.
Mr. Nickerson said no.
Mr. Salemo asked if the acreage figure was available.

Mr. Nickerson sald that in rewording and republishing tho Regulations that would make them effectlve for
everywhere throughout the Toum and not just here, forthis oros * so in consideration of that - he said that
he would not be in favor of that.
Mr. $alerno sald that he agrees with Mr. Nickerson that the Regulations should not be ohanged.
Mr. Drvyer said that the existing Regulatlons forAffodable Housing, in his opinion are fine. They spent many
hours on getting them to where they are and he feels they should not be changed.
Mr- Gada said that the existing Regulations trump here and he agrees with his fellow Commission members
that they should not be changed forthis application. The changes very well may not suit other areas in the
Town.

Ms. Bymes seid that she went back aftertheir last meeting and reviewed the Affordable Housing Regulations
and that she likes what we have now as they provide for buffers and take into consideration the neighbors
and public interest. She would not be ln favor of changing our regulations for the reason$ she just cited.

Mr. Nickerson said that they have a waiver of the buffer if necessary and asked if that was for neighboring
properties of the same ownership.
Mr. Mulholland said that it was put in only in the event that the Commission wanted to use it. lt does not say
that it is necessary forthem to use it.

Mr. Nickerson summed that the Commlsslon members seem to be strongly in favor 0f not changing the
Regulations and if so, then they could eliminate Resolution Three from their consideration and disoussion.
He wondered out loud if they oould apprgve the Preliminary Sfio Plan when denying the changes that would
be necessary with the Regulations and anivod at the cortclusion that without approval of the Regulation
changes that they could not approve the Preliminary Site Flan. This would leave them considering
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Resolution Two which grants partial approval of the Zone Change. He said that he would be somewhat in
favor of a partial Zone Change as it would not be adveRse to the Affodable Housing Regulations.
Mr. Salemo sald that therc are other reasons beyond the Zoning Regulation Changes why the Preliminary
Site Plan cannot be approved. Trafiic and access have been cited as well as water and sewer issues. He
asked agaln what the acreage was in the sewer shed aroa. He said that they need to know if it meets the ten
(10) acre minimum.

*

Mr. Peck said that he recalled lhat122 acres is the whole piece
Mr. Niclrerson said that he would guess that there is at least 40 acres there so it does meet the 10 acres.

Mr. Salemo suggested that if they reapplied that they could change things from what was represented here.
Mr. Gada said that if they were to suppose the 40 acres is conect, that four (4) acres would be open space.
His questlon then, is how much can they put on 36 acres.
Mr. Peck commented that if they approve with modifications that they would have e zone change forthe
sewer shed.
Attomey Foley polnted out that all of the applicants' property within the sewer shed is proposed for
Affordable Housing.
Mr. Peck and Mr. Salemo suggested thet they take the whole sewer shed area and asked how they would
have to define it.
Mr. Mulholland said thet it would have to be pretty clearly defined as to what they are following such as
property lines, sewer shed line

-

Mr. Dwyer suggested that they identify ft as Exhibit #{7

-

if that is the map that they are following.

Mr. Gada said that he does not think that it is the responsibility of the Commission to designate the areas but
rather to let the applicant knoyv what they would consider favorable and to go trom there - let the applicant
come to them wlth this package.

Mr. Peck $aid that in Restridion #1 on Page 5 of Resolution #2 that he would like them lo add after'Town's
sewer service distdct,' - as determined bythe Water and
Commission on January 28, 2003 (Ethibit
17) and outside the CAM boundary uea.

*wr

Mr. Nickerson said that he thinks that they have tded to do that anyway and thd they would just be defining it
better.

-

Mr. Gada said that he does not thinkthat it is forthem to define
Ms. Bymes said that she thinks that it is not that hard forthem to define and that she is in favor of the
Gommission defining it better so that there are no misconceptions.

Mr. Nlckeneon said that while it would be nice to have a complete package that he feels that it would be easy
to say that this is the area * period.
Mr. Gada seid that is fine as long as it is a defined area.
Mr. Mulholland offered
pnoperty.

- fol cladfication

that Resolution Two speaks to the sewer shed specifically on this

Mr. Peck commented with respect to the statement of denlal and then having someone come back all over
again that Mr. Gada made, that sometimes the Town makes a zone change because they want a particular
plan. This area is defined by the sewer shdd and other boundaries.
Mr. Gada said that he undersitands what Mr. Peck is saylng about the specific areas and that he can live with

this as defined.
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Ms, Bymes said that she is comfortable with this regading the zone change.

Attomey Foley said that when they are talking about the Gonservation Zone and the Coastal Boundary that
he thinks that they ane using them interchangeably and he wants them to be clearthat they are two very
different things. The Coastal boundary is shown on the map and the Conservation area ls defined by Statute.
ln this lnstartce it is seen as a larye rectangular area there (pointed out on the map).
Attomey O'Connell $aid that if this Commission approves a Zone Change and that Zone Change anea
involves a Conservation erea that it would also mean that another approval is necessary from the Niantic
River Gateway Commission.
Mr. Mulholland clarified that this is a Zone Change from RU-l20 to an Affordable Housing Dis{rict.

Mr. Nickerson said that it would seem that the denial of the Preliminary Site Plan would follow with the Partial
Zone Change approval.
Mr. Salemo and Ms. Bymes noted that they have issues with the traffic and the closeness of the road to
many homes in the area.

Mr. Peck said that he thlnks that the resolution states what is necessary, He noted that single access is not
acceptable.

Mr. Nickerson said that the bottom line is that this is a denial of the Preliminary Site Plan and that it is not
necessary for them to go into great detail on what lhey want t0 see in the plan or the type of roadway gystBm
that they think phould be there. They agree that there are many items that have not been addressed orthat
are not acceptable.
Ms. Bymes said that she is ready to make a motion.

*'MOT|ON (4)
Me. Bymes moved that WHEREAS on June 2, 2005, Landmadr DevelopmGnt Group, LLC,

("Applicant') filed an'Afiordable Housing Application" entitled "Riverview Heights (A Besidential
Community)" with the East Lyme Zoning Gommission ("Commission") consisting of a set of plans
for &f0 total units of which 252 would be afiordable housing units for sale, a drawing of the propoead
units, an afiordability plan and proposed amendments to Sectiolt 32 of the East Lyme Zoning
Regulatlons. The land to be rpzoned is iderttlfied on tlre application ag land of Jarvis of Che*hire,
LLC and $argenfs Head Realty Corporation, and is identified on East Lyme Tax Assessor's Map 27,
Lot {4; Map 31, Lot 4; Map 3{.2, Lot$ 3 & E; Map 32.1, Lots 2 & 36; Map 32, Lot The applicant's
parcel* arc cunontlyzoned as an RU.l20; and

I

WIIEREAS, the applicant has requested: (a) amendments to Section E2 of the East Lyme Zoning
Regulations ("Afioldable Housing District"); (b) the rezoning of the entireU of its identitied prcperty;
and (cl approval of a "Preliminary Site Plen" in accordance wlth its proposed regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Gommi$sion, having determined that the application consists of a request for a text
amendmentto the zonirrg regulations and a change in zone, has made the rcquisite referrals to the
Planning Commission purcuant to General Statutes 8-3a and the Southeastem Connecticut Council
of Govetnments punsuant to @neral $tatutes 8-3b; and
WHEREAS, the Commlsglon has determined that the application proposes activity within the coastal
boundary as defined in General Statutes 22a-94 and the Town's Plan of Development and the
applicant has submitted a coastal site plan in accordance with General Statutes 22a-109,1hc
Gommission has referred the application to the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP),
Ofiice of Long lsland Sound Protection (OLISP). Pursuant to General $tatutes 22a-106, the

Gommission must additionally revievn the application for potential adverse impacts on coastal
rssources and futurc water dependent activitles; and
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WHEREAS, puniuant to General Statutes 22a-19, the Frlende of Osregatchie Hills Nature Preserve,
lnc. and Sarae the River, $ave the Hills, lnc, have intervened in the headng on this dpplication upon
the bolief that the application lnvolves conduct that is rcasonably liltely to have the efiect of
unrcasonably polluting, impairing or destroying the public trust in the air, water and other natural
nesources of the State of Connecticut; and
WHEREAS, tlte Zoning Gommission held three public hearings on the Application and coastal $ite
plan and listened to numercue hours of testimony dudng thqse hcarings. Numerou$ exhibits werc
eubmitted by the apFlicant and various agencies and individuals for congideration during the hearang
process. ln making its decision, tte Zoning Gommission is considering and taking into account ffre
testimony and exhibits submitted atthc three hearings on the Application.
WHEREAS, for the purposes of this affordable housing application, the Commission will address this
motlon in thrue separate part$:

A. The proposed amendment to the ten of the zoning regulations;
B. The request for a zone change;
C. The reque*t for approval of a "Prcliminary Site Plan."

A.

THE PROPOSED AII,IENDMENT TO THF TEXT OF THE ZONING REGUIATIONS:

WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission considers these proposod text amendments to be applicable to
Afrordable Flowing Applications and Di$tricts wherever they may be located in East Lyme and not
just for this applicant's individual site, and having considered the fact that the Commission has

adopted Section 3? of its Regulatlons for thls purpose; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission, having thoroughly reviewed the proposed amendments to the
zoning rcgulations and having considercd all the evidence submified throughoutthe public hearings,
finds the text amendments to be inadequate to protect substantial public interests in health and
safety, and inadequate to promote afrordable housing for the following reasons:

1.

The applicants' proposed regulations do not tequirc that the development be served by
public water and sewer, which is deemed nece$sary to protect public health ard which is
requircd of all multifamily units by the current rcgulations. The applicanfs rcgulations eliminate
the requirement that the applicant provide letterc from the Water and Sewer Commission
indicatlng adequate facilities for water artd sewer.

2. The applicant's proposed amendments to the rcgulations eliminate the requirements
currently tequired for "Gonceptual $ite Plan" approval including the requircment for a Special
Permh, trafic impact statement and general traffic access and circulation information;
dimensions of buildings, locatiorts of utilities, a soil type survey and other information required
by thc Town's affordable housing rcgulations which the Commlssion has duly adopted and
deems necessary to satisfactorily evaluate the application to prctect the health and safety of the
puhlic.
3. The applicant's proposed amendments eliminate the requirement that the applicant eubmit an
afrordability plan witlt its Conceptual $ite Plan, which is deemed an essential component of arr
affordahle houslng application and required by CGS 0-009.

4. The applicant's proposed arpndmentS eliminate the rcquirement that the applicant provide
for any bufier area where the parceF adJoining the A,ffordable Housing District are zoned for
multifamily use. The existing r€gulations provide for bufferc of 100 feet between multifamlly
districts and the Commlssion deems it inequitable and discriminatory to eliminate that
requirement in situations wherc the multifamily development contains afiordable housing. The
proposed amendments also provide that any buffers requircd by the r€gulations can be included
in the calculation of requircd open space, thereby efiectively lessening the amount of land
East Lyme Zoning Comilseian Regular Meating Minutas- Dacember 1, 20015
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dedicated to open spaco, which is in dircct opposition to the Town's goal of increasing open
space and preserving open space.

5. The applicant's proposed amendments include

an extfra level of rcview (Prcliminary Site Plan
rcview ) that has a salutary efiect of making the affordable housing development application
process more accessible and afiordable to dcvelopers which would result in the promotion of
affordable housing in East Lyme. Houever, the Preliminary Site Plan review does not provide for
any of the information cunently rcquired in $e rcgulations and as described in# 2, above. The
proposed Preliminary Site Plan rcgulations do not require adequate demonstration of public
water and sewer facilities as described in # {, above. ln lts cunent form, the proposed
Preliminary Site Plan regulations rcquire the applicant to provide even less information that the
Town's regulations for a Conceptual Site Plan. the proposed Preliminary Site Plan regrulations in
their curent form do not rcqulrc the applicantto provide the inforrnation deemed necessary for
the Commission to satisfactorily evaluate the application to protect ffre health and safety of the
public. Additionally! an approval of a Preliminary Slte Plan obligates the Commission to approve
a Final Site Plan, if the Flnal Site Plan conforms with the Preliminary $ite Plan, Wthout sufiicient
informatlon accompanying the Prcliminary Site Plan the Commission cannot properly determine
"conformlty" wlth a later submltted Final $ite Plan, which it may be obligated to approve, and
adequately protect the public intercst in health and safety.

6. The applicant's proposed amendmente eliminate the requirement foradequate fall zones that
correspond to the height of the buildlng which is essential to public safety.
BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Zoning Gommission hereby DENIES the application of
landmark Development Group LLC for a text amendment to the regulations for an Afiordable
Housing Di$rict forthe rcason* €tated above. The above enumerated public interests clearly
outtrveigh the need forthe applicant's proposed rcgulations, especially in light of the currently

existing regulatione which adequately address these concerns,
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, in accotd with the requircments of S30g(g)(tXC), the Zoning
Gommission finds that reasonable change$ can be made to the proposed text amendment which
wguld protect the public interest in health and safety, and better promote afiordable housing in the
Town of East Lyme. More particularly, any rcgulations foran Affordable Housing Dlstrictmust
incltlde: (a) the requircment that tlte applicant prcvide proof that public water and seurcr is available
to the site; (b) that any prcvision fora Prcliminary or Conceptual Sit'e Plan must provide the
Gommission with adequato information as described in paragraphs #1, 2 , 3 and 5 above, that would
allotrv the Commission to adequately evaluate fie proposed development to ensurc its harmony with
the rclevant envitonmental, developmental, health and safety considentione and other
considerations which it may consider; (c) the rcquirement that bufierc and setDacks between any
adioining land ownere are nocessaryn regardless of the adjoining ure and that such buffers arc not
provided at the expense of open space preservation; and (dl a rcquirement thet fall zones between
buildings be commensurate with building height.

B.

THEZONECHANGE REQUEST

WHEREA$, the applicant is applying for a zone change for the entirety of the identified parcelsf
approximately 240 acres, and the applicart's development proposes 840 units on approxlmately {20
actes, leaving approximatelV t20 ecrc$ for fqrther development. lt is evident by the prcposed
regulations and development plan submitted that highdensity development is contemplated
throughout the identified parcels and such approval of a zone change forthe proposed lots would
allow for the dense development of the entire property far in excess of what is currnntly proposed;

and
WHEREAS, the Gommission, having denied the applicant'$ proposed text amendments to the
regulations, willevaluate the application fora zone change to an Afiordable Housing Di$trict under

Section 32 of its cunent regulations; and
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WHEREAS, the Commission has determined that large portions of the land within the proposed zone
change arc outeide of the Town's designated sewer service district as determined by the Water and
Sewer Commission on January 28,2009 (Exhibit 17) and that such areas by virtue of their lack of
server service are inappropriate for the density of development propoecd and would adversely afiect
the health and safety of the community; and
WHEREAS, the Gomml$sion has determined that large portions of the land wifiin the propo$ed zone
change are within the Coastal Boundary as described in General Statutes 22a-94 and as depicGd on
the applicant's Overall Site Plan (Exhibit 121" The development of the site at the density allowed by
the prcposed rcgulations would result in adverse impacts to the ecosyitem and habitat of Long
lsland $ound, whlch includes the Niantic River. Pursuant to General Stahrtes 2?a,-108,tp
Commission finds that the characteristics of the site, including the proximity of lts steep slopes to
the Niantic River and the rivefs dependent environmental rcsources and the propoeed site's
frcshwater wedands and watercourse$ that feed lnto the Niantic Rivern the necesgrty for clear cutting
and blasting on the site and the erosion and run-ofi ifio the river that would precipitate, the
precarioue condition of the Niantic River's dependent resources such as the struggling eelgrNss and
shellfish populations and the diminishing habitats for nesting and rhigratory bids along coa$tal
waterways, all contribute to the potentialfor unacceptable adverse impacts on coastal resources, as
deflned by General Statutes 22a-91. The substantial evidence clearly demonstrates the potential for
detrimental efi0cts on coastal nesources by rezoning the site to allow for high density multifamily
structures and uses within the coastal boundary. The Commission deems such high density
development in that area inappropriate at the density of development proposed and contrary to the
health and safety of the community and would have an adverse impact on coestal tesources and
futurs water dependent development activities, if the proposed zone change ls not slgnificantly
reduced in scope and location; and
WHEREA$, the Commission has determined that large portlons of the land within the proposed zone
change are wilhin the Conservation Zone as described in General $tatutes 25.109d (Exhibit 2l; and
that the Gommis*ion deems such high density development in those areas inappropriate for the
density of development proposed and contrary to the purposes and standards of General $tatutes
25-108f, if the proposed zone change ie not significantly reduced in scope and location; and
WHEREAE, the Commission has determined that large portions of the land, if not the entirety of the
derignated land, within the propo$ed zone change arc and have been the subject of many decades of
peBistent and explicit efforts by and on behalf of the Town to pre$erve the arca as opon space and
that the proposed zone change would be aililhetical to that purpose, if the proposed zone change is

not significantly rcduced in scope and location; and
WHEREAS, the Commigsion has determined that the land which is the subiect of thie application is
and has been the subiect of extengiye efforts by and on behalf of the Town, the lntefvenors,
members of the public, Gonssrvation groups and others to prcserve the land for its unique
environmental qualitles, and that such qualities are widely known and are documented sufiiciently in
the rccordn and that the proposed zone change would be antithetical to that purpose, if the proposed
zone change is not significanfly reduced in scope and location; and
WHEREAS, the Commission rccognlzes the need and benelit of an incrca*ed amount of affordabh
housing in the Town, and has weighcd and balanccd that nccd against thc publicns intercst in thc
common health and safety and other above described public interests;
BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission hereby APPROVES with RESTRICilON8
the application of Landmark Development Grcupn LLC for a rcquest to rc.zone a designated portion
of the applicant's property as above described to an Afrordable Flousing District under Section t2 of
the Town's cunent regulatiorrs, subjectto the following restrictione:

Restriction #1r The zone change shall only apply to that portion of the applicant's property that is
within tfie Town's sewer service district as determined by the Water & Serrer Commission ort
January 20, 2008 (Exhibit 17) and outside the Coastil Area Management (CAM) boundary area. The
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balance of the applicanfs property remains zoned as it is currently zoned. The Gommission
considers this a necessary rcstriction forthe following reacons, all of which are required to protect
public health and safety and for other neasons it may legally consider:

A. A zone change forthe applicant's entire propcrty would be contrary to the Town's policy
of allowing dense multifamily development only wherc public se{yer is available. By restricting the
zone change to areas of the applicant's property within the sewer service dBtrict, the Town remains
consistent with its policy and ensurss that the occup4nts of any ftrturc development within the
District could have safe and adequate sewer service;
B, The proposal is incompatiblo with local and state Plan of Development and the stated
goals to preserve and prctect Oswegatchie Hills. Ghapter 478a of the Connecticut General Statrftes
designates the maJodty of the subfect property a9 a "Conferyation Zono". Further, the proposal is
inconsistent with the longetanding efrorts by the Town to prcserve the Oswegatchie Hills as open
space demonstrated by the evldence showing a long history of conservation efiorts. By rcducing the
scope and location of the zone change to regions within the sevrer service dastrlct and outside the
Coastal Area Management (CAIttl boundary area, which roughly cofresponds to the area of the
applicant's property outside the Conservation Area, the Totn's goals of preserving the Orlvegatchie
Hills can be achieved whlle balancing the needs for afiordable hou*ing in East Lyme.
C. The proposal ls incompatible with local and state, public and private efforb to prcserve
the environmentally unique and diverce qualities of the Oswegatchie Hills" The Commission finds
that, pursuant to General $tatutes 22a-19, the proposed activity ls reasonably llkely to have the efiect
of unreasonably polluting, impairing and destroyang the surrounding natural rcsourcesr inCluding the
Nhntic River's eelgnss and shellfish populations, the woodland habitats of nesting and migratory
forcst birds and the wildllfe dependant on the site's vemal pools. By reducing the scope and
location of the zone change to rcgions within tile sewer ssrvice district, the riverfront and hillside
woodlands can be proserved, while balancing the needs for affordable housing in East Lyme.
D. The proposal is incompatibh with the purposes of General Statutes 22a-106, et seq., the
Coastal Management Act, in that a zone change to the entirc property would allor for activity that
would have an adverce lmpact on coastal nesources and water dependent u$esn and that by reducing
the scope and location of the zone change to rcgions within the sewer service distfict and outside
the Goastal Area Management (CAM) boundary area, tilre zone chaqge afiects a significantly srnaller
portion of land within the Coastal Boundary, while balancing the needs for afrodable housing in East
Lyme.
Restriction #2: Purcuant to General Statutes 26-1099, this zone change approval must be approved
by the Nientic River Gateway Commi*sion to become efrective.

C.

THE REOUEST FOR APPROVAL OF A 'PRELIMINARY SITE PT-AN"

WHEREAS, the Zoning Gommission has resolved to deny the appllcation for a text amendment to the
zoning rcgulations and has approved with rcstrictione the applicant's r€quest for a zone change, see
A and B above; and
WHEREA,$, the applicant's request for f,pproval of a Preliminary Site Plan cannot he adequately
addressed by reftrence to the Town'$ cunent Regulations as no such category of sile plan approval
exists withirt $ection 32 of thqse reoulations; and

WIIEREA$, thg Commission recognlzes that an affodable housing application need not be ln strict
compliance with existirtg zoning rcgulations (*e Wisnlwskl v. Bertin Planning Commlssion,ST
Conn. App. 303 (f 99511. Nonetheless, $ectlon 32 of the Town's existing regulations, entitled
"Afrordable Housing District," adopted in accordance with General $tatutes 8-309 (c), contains basic
rcquirements that must be addre$sed in any "Afrordable Housing Appllcation" and contains
provisions for approval of a Conceptual Site Plan, which is sufriciently slmllar to the applicant,s
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proposal, so that the applicant's proposal can be treated as an application for approval of a
ConceBtual Site Plan under the regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Commisrion finds that the applicant's Conceptual Site Plan for an Afrordable
lloueing Development doee not comply with $ection 32 for one or more of the following reasons:

t.
2.
3.

4.

The application did not include a letter from the Water and $ewer Gommission indicating
adequate sewer capacity to serve proposed development, pursuantto 32.E,2 of the

regulations;
The application did not include a letterfrom the Water and Sewer Commisslon indicating
adeguate source of potable water to servc proposed development, pursuant to 32.8.3 of the

regulations;
The application was not accompanied by a Special PermitApplication and evidence rcquir?d
thereunder.
To the extent that the applicanfs Coastal Area Management application sought preliminary
site plan l€view, it was deemed inadequate by the Department of Environmental Prutection,
Ofrice of Long lsland $ound Programs, and was rccommended for denial from that office;

WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission concludes that all of the neasons enumerated above in Section
B, above, that were found that weighed against the approval of the zone change application apply
equally to the evaluation of the applicants' "Preliminary Slte Plan" includlng but not limited to the
need for open space preservation and the laclt of accese to Town sewsr services; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission concludes that thc Preliminary Site Plan fails to adequately
address the conslderable difriculties in providing a single vehicular access to the site through the
naroq winding streets of $e existing Golden Spur neighbortood and onto the state route system in
menner consistent with public health and safety of the rcsidents of Golden Spur, the futurc rcsidents
of the Afiordable Housing Development and the users of the town and state roads; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission findsn purcuant to General Statutes 22a-108, that the proposed
use of the site, which is fully or partially within coastal boundary, will have potentially adverse
impacts on coastal nesources and future water dependent activities. The Gommissiort finds the
proposed coastal site plan review application inconsistent with the policies and standards of the
Gonnecticut Coastal Management Act, the Townns Plan of Development, the Municipal Coast
Program and the Harbor Management Plan based on severc onsite development con$trainB and the
potential adverse impact on coastal resources and water quality, AdditionallV, the Commission finds
that the proposed use would not adequately provide forfuturu waterdependent uses and access for

the public tq future water dependent uses; and
WHEREAS, the Zonidg Commission finds

that purcuantto General Statutes 22a49, the proposed

development at the site is reasonably likely to have the efrect of unreasonably polluting, impaidng
and destroying the sunounding natural resource$, including tfie Niantic River's eelgrass and
shellfish populations, the woodland habitats of nesting and migratory forest birds and the wildlife
dependont on the site's vemal pools. Any feasible and prudent altemative must demonstrate fiat fte
planned construction will not be likely to impair, pollute or destroy the above mentioned natural
resources and would substantially mitigate the likelihood of unreasonably polluting the Niantic River
and its sunounding and dependent natunl resources.
BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the application for an affordable housing development
Preliminary Site Plan (Gonceptual $ite Plan) is denied, and that there arc no reasonable changes that
can be made to the application that would adequately protect the above enumerated public intensts;

and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission hereby DENIES the Coastal Site Plan
Review Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC.
Mr. Dwyerseconded the motion.
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Mr, Peck asked Mr. Mulholland about the RU-120 Greenway Conservation District and said that he had not
seen reference to it anyrvhere else.
Mr. Mulholland said that it should be RU-120 only as they had changed it long ago. He further said that he
would see that lt is straightened out in the offlce.
Mr. Peck asked that they change the motion in the very beglnning to read RU-12Q: deleting Greenway
Conservation Districi.
Ms. Bymes accepted the change to the motion.
Mr. Dryer also accepted the change for his second to the motion.
Mr. Nickerson called for a vote on the motion.

Vote:

6- 0 - 0. Motion pasred.

Mr. Mulholland suggested that the zone change could be published on December 15, 2005 and become
effective on December 16, 2005.

Attomey O'Connell suggested that they give enough time to put the maps together.
(Mr. Nickerson called for a ten-minute recess to discuss this with Town Counsel to make sure that they have
the coneo:t dates for publication.)

-

Once reconvened
Mr. Nickenon instruc'ted Mr. Mulholland to publish this decision on Wednesdav Qeqembe,r 14. 2005 for ft to
become effective on Decqmbef 16. 2005.
Mr. Mulholland sald that he would.

(Note: Ms. Carabelas rejoined the table and Mr. Dwyerwas seated ln the audience.)
Old Business
1. Stormwater
This is a work in progress.

2. Aquifer Protestion
This is a work in progress.

3. Subcommifree - Niantic Village -

CB Zones (Mark Nlckerson & Marc $alemo)
Mr. Nickerson said that he hopes to be able to work on this in the near future.

New Business

t.

Any other business on tfte floor, If any, by the maiortty vote of the Commission.

There was none.

2.

Zoning Ofricial

Mr. Mulholland said that he thinks that this Gommission has done a great job this year with the applications
that it has had to worft on, He said that they have done about two years worth of work in one and faced a
numbor of challenges successfully. They will continue to see othor appllcations snd will have a small
breather in the very beginning of the year and then it would pick up again.
Mr. Nickerson thanked Mr. Mulholland for his expertise and guidance.

3.

Comments from Ex.Officio

Ms. Hardy said that she had no comments.

4.

Commentr from Zoning Board liaigon to Planning Commission

There was no one present and no report.
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5.

Comments fiom Ghairman
Mr. Nickenson thanked everyone agah for their hard work. He also said that the Hadey appealwas
dismissed and that hopefully that will end the legal issues. He noted that the decislon of the courts wa$ thelr
decisiort as well so hopefully this will now move forward.
Mr. Nickerson sald that they might want to create e subcommittee to look at thelr Bylaua and make some
changes such as waiting for new members to become full members before holding the eledlon of offioers.
Mr. Mulholland said that he could draft some verbiage on this forthem to look over and decide upon.
Mr. Nickerson aslred that Mr. Mulhollartd do so.

6.

Adjoumment

*.MOTION (5'
Ms. Bymes moved to adjoum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zon ng Commission at 10:30
PM.

Mr. Salemo *econded the motion.
0- 0 -0. Motion passed.

Vote:

Respectf u lly submitfed,

Koren Tmitruk,
Recordi rE 5*r el ary (Pro-Tem)
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